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TOU can depend on Buick for a

day's work every day. Equip-
ped with the Buick Valve-in-He- ad

motor, Buick operates with the
sturdiness and economy important
affairs demand. . .

;'

The new Buick Nineteen Twenty
One models are beautiful as well as '

dependable and are roomy and com-
fortable as well as powerful.

Wherever you travel, you will find '

JOSS

r i Authorized Buick Service.

Effective January 1, regular
equipment on all models
will include cord tires

The Oregon Motor
Garage is bigger, better
and stronger than ever
in the service it affords
prospective atuomobile
owners.

Our financial connec- -'

tions enables us to grant
easy terms to car buyers
at this garage and put
the convenience and
pleasure of the automo-
bile within the reach.of
many who have hereto-
fore been denied this
privilege.

This garage is the
real constant market for
used cars of the makes
we handle. You don't
have to trade them in
we will buy them and
pay you spot cash if you
desire.

Every sale here is
backed by the genuine
service you need, expect
and should receive.

We carry the largest
stock of extra parts to
be found at any car
agency in Eastern Ore-
gon.

These are factors to
be given the utmost con-

sideration before you
buy your car. It is
easy to buy a new car,
but how about having
the constant service of
your car when parts are
needed? , .

THIS SERVICE WE
', GIVE YOU
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CDUYING an automobile to--X

day is wholly dependent
. on whether such an investment

will bring definite returns.

Buick for twenty years has beer;
noted for reliability, power,
long life, and re-sa- le value. In
the new 1921 models are im-

provements in accessibility ix

roomier interior, in more com-
fortable seating and more beau-
tiful stream-line- s.

In cities and towns everywhere
you will find Authorized
Buick Service. -

Shice January I, reg-
ular equipment on all
models includes cord tires
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Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
is no singleTHERE
in motoring

more valuable than the qual-

ity for which the Cadillac is

most noted the quality of

traveling indefinitely without

giving a particle of trouble.
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Standard of the World
1

When yu buy a Cadillac you
have an organization behind it to
serve you. It means that Cadillac '

owners receive the same high
standard of personal service as the
car itself delivers in . mechanical
service. The man who owns a car
knows the man who buys his first
car soon finds out that there,
must be more to ' an automobile
than what the manufacturers
build into it. That something else.,

is the service rendered by the di-
stributorno matter how good a
car may be mechanically, without
a real, personal service behind it,
the pleasure and satisfaction, of
ownership cannot be the same.

feADMA0' The product of experience the fastest selling small car on the
market. TOURING GARS ROADSTERS TRUCKS. This won-derf- ul

little car is the LOWEST PRICED fully equipped automobile
in the world. There are more Clievrolets sold than any electrically
equipped car in America.

C A D I L L A C

BE SURE TO SEE OUR CARS AT THE SHOW AN EXHIBITION HARD TO BEAT. ,
"

"TXT--fTT ITS ST OT GARAGE
Where You Get Service Telq)hone.468117-12- 3 Wes Court Street
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